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Advice for Teens? 
After you Madam

Women sometimes ask me, 
"Why don't you write some ad 
vice for teens?" I snap that they 
could probably teach me a thing 
or two, considering how you, 
their parents, let them get away 
with things, such as the matter 
of their dress, or rather their un 
dress.

To make the situation even 
more deplorable, the moment a 
school tries to take steps in cor 
recting the attire of some appar 
ent mental deficients who parade 
its corridors in capris or too- 
short skirts, you, the parents, 
rise up in arms and battle the 
school authorities.

Obviously your daughter 
should not really be blamed for 
not knowing any better—look at 
what she has for a mother, if you 
can be called that.

How can an individual who is 
•loppily turned out have an or 
ganized mind? Her outlook is

equally sloppy, and when the 
years have rolled by you will 
have only yourself to blame when 
she comes rolling back to your 
doorstep, rejected and dumped 
by some young husband who 
knows there must be something 
better.
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In Philadelphia the students 

recently took matters into their 
own hands. They banned beehive 
hair styles, sloppy socks, tight 
slacks, jangle jewelry and hor 
ror make-up. The girls are loving 
it. Their grades showed an im 
provement almost immediately, 
and they act more like women 
and less like bums.

The boys now have become in 
spired to dress like gentlemen, 
wearing neckties and suit jack

ets. In turn they now act like 
gentlemen, and aie kinder and 
more considerate to the girls.

From one point of view it docs 
not surprise me that the preg 
nancy rate among high school 
girls is so high. After all. if a 
girl resembles a farm animal 
ready for breeding, you can't 
blame the boys.

But, on the other hand, from 
the apparitions I have seen on 
high school campuses and even. 
Heaven help us, downtown, in 
many cases, it must take either a 
very dark night or a strong stom 
ach for a youth to accomplish 
the feat.

* * IS

Instead of decrying the fact 
that school officials are trying to 
discipline your daughter into 
thinking like a young woman by 
being one, support them in their 
long overdue battle. If your teen 
age daughter resists, beat the liv 
ing daylights out of her with 
either a strap or club.

(Distributed by Chronicle Feeturw )

A Closer Look
By Ernest Kreiling

HOLLYWOOD - Kggheads 
and intellectuals, take care! I 
One of your leaders has be 
trayed you and gone over to 
the Philistines.

Yes, David Susskind, your 
Anti-Television chairman, was 
recently caught saying many 
kind, pleasant, and construc 
tive things about commercial 
television in America. Only a 
few years ago Susskind was 
television's enfant terrible, the 
l:ey provacateur of the great 
diatribe against television.

Today he's all sweetness and 
light, according to an inter 
view with the editors of Tele 
vision Magazine which appears 
n the magazine's April issue.

WHATEVER stance one may 
have taken during those days 
of endless discussion about the 
role of television, few can 
deny that he injected some col 
or and passion into the sub 
ject. Here are a few selected 
early Susskindisms:

"The junk around us! The 
sea of junk! And after the 
scandals it's worse than ever!"

"The hypocrisy of it all. The 
blatant hypocrisy of TV, this 
ugly and horrible crucible."

'This is the only business in

the world w here thinking 
straight is being oddball."

"television suffers from a 
carbon copy psychosis."

"Television p r o g r a mming 
Ihis year 11957-581 has been 
janal and stupefying—an en 
ervating dosage of entertain 
ment Miltown."

TO WHAT LEVELS has the 
Thinking Man's Idol fallen to 
day? Here are a few of Mr. 
Susskind's most recent obser 
vations:

"I am for the first time 
fiercely optimistic that we are 
going to see an upgrading of 
television in general, and very 
specifically the entertainment 
section which comprises 90 per 
cent of television."

'This season marks the turn 
ing point because bad televi 
sion proved to be disastrous 
business, and good television 
seems to be increasingly good 
business."

"I think Jim Aubrey (presi 
dent of CBS-TVl is the Pat 
Weaver of our time. I think he 
innovates, dares more, experi 
ments more and he balances 
more."

". . . for the selective view 
er, television offers a vast ed 
ucational opportunity." 

"Satiric comedy is coming.
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real music is coming. New 

dramatic forms arc coming."
"1 remember the Golden 

Age. It wasn't golden; it was 
copper at best. 1 wouldn't sub 
stitute next season for the 
Jolden Age because the Gold 

en Age had an awful lot of 
time-wasting junk on it, and 
Ihere was more evening soap 
ipera than there was daytime 
ioap opera."

"The selective viewer . . . 
has more to be happy about, 
more to be glad he owns a 
television set for than he ever 
did before, and next season he 
will have more than ever."

THE TELEVISION industry's 
cup truly runneth over this 
spring. Not only have two com 
petent research studies re 
vealed a broad public satisfac 
tion with television today, the 
once bitter and intractable Da 
vid Susskind has words of joy 
and optimism for the industry

and for the level of the pub-, 
lie's tastes.

Who has changed the most, 
television or David Susskind? 
I'm not sure, but he reminds 
me very vividly of the young 
man wno observed, "When I 
was 21 years old I thought my 
father was the stupidest man 
alive. When I was 26 I was 
amazed to realize how much 
the old man had learned in 
five years."
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SALES & SERVICE

Phone 327-7459

TV'» From $29.95 
— AD WORTH 10% —
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SWIM POOL SUPPLIES
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REMODELING
We must moke room for tht workers ... All surplus war*- 
house inventory moved into our show rooms for immediate 
disposal, every item openly priced . . . Come, buy, save!

Floor Samples—Onc-of-a-Kind—Odd Lots 
Come Early for Best Selection — Save $$$

DANISH MODERN—8-PC.

WALNUT LIVING ROOM SET
Revenlbl* Foam Cuehlon* 

Incl. ilat cocktail ,^^B>A.^B^PA 
labl* 4 2 end table* BT^t^BjU
8-Pe.S»>t_.

i v/uvnionv

99
SOLID EASTERN MAPLE

24"
_....   »a. «*1

2-P1ECE DIVAN SET
Modirn ityllng. 

:•' VJphoUtered In 
. Supported plaitle.
fy f2.Pe.Set__.. 9950

MODERN SOFA SLEEPERS
Innerspring Mattress Incl. 

CHOICE 
OP 
COLORS

3 Only
Double Bed* .———......

• Only
Nit* Stand* ———————

1 Only
Coffee Table* ————__

• Only
•tep End Table* ____

t Only
Round Coffee Table* _

S Only—Overall*
3 Drawer Dre***r* .._......

42"

2 Only
24 Inoh Bookca***

2 Only
10 Inch Booko

1 Only—4 Drawer 
Mr. A Mr*. Or****r*

6 Only
Twin Bi

Priced Fo 
Clearance
...2750

—.32M

.. 59"

._.. 19"
S Only—Canopy Bede 
Complete with Canopy Frtme. MM 

„
The** ar* only a few of the many to I Id mapl* piece* to be told at clearance prle**!

Choice of Colors & Styles

TABLE
LAMPS & SHADES
Priced Below Mfgr's. Cost!

5 Each
Shop Early for Best Selection

SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM SET
Incl. dreuer, mirror, double bed and 
2 nlte itand*. ^ __^

Clearance 1 \ ̂95 
Price       

SOLID MAPLE BUNK BEDS
R.lli. ladder. __ __ _. 
guard rail Incl. ^^4^*150
Clearance ^fi^Ly 
Price ............._...... ^* ~
MAPLE CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
Price for »fl J^ 95 
Cleirence B   

BRONZETONE DINETTE SETS
Heatproof top*, chair* with thickly pad 
ded tut*. Table and chair leg* havej 
-SELF-LEVELING" glide*.

Dehixe ^O^ 
Dinette %*f W

MODERN DINETTE SET
38" round table with 2 leave* extend* 
to 60". Large comfortable chair* with 
FOAM PADDED teat*. Choice of colon.

5-Pc. Set CO^
Complete &M

DANISH MODERN
LIVING ROOM SETS

Revertlble foam cuihloni (Hat and 
back). Cholo* of quilted, solid or 
itrlp* fabric*.

LGI. SOFA 4 MATCH. CHAIR

14950
Buy the Best for Lest 

at SUNNY'S

Broadloom Carpet Clearance

LARGE CLUB CHAIRS
With foam outhton*. Many to ohooe* 
from.

%" *O"
Clearance *V Jr
DANISH MODERN

SOFA AND CHAIR
In Naugahyde. _

Priced for A A50 
Clearance WW
COLONIAL

SOFA & CHAIR-Wing Style
Foam back * *eat. Revertlble cushion*
Good
looking ^ A A50
fabrics

100% WOOL or 
100% NYLON

Reg. _^^^_

CHOICE ^* y"

>

ROOM SIZE CAI

100% Wool Wilton 
HiLo Pattern

"% 3^

CONTINUOUS 
FILAMENT NYLON

395 

 - y'd.'

SPET ROLLENDS & REMNANTS
We are OVERSTOCKED and MUST LIQUIDATE our Inventory . . . wool*, nylon*, acrllant. etc. The following an
only a few of the many remnant* w* have on hand. New remnant ilie* added dally. Bring your room meaiuriment* 
12'x2r9" 12'x8'8" 12'xir8" 12'xU'S" 12'x1S7- 12'x9 >4" 12'x14'8" 12'x15'10" 8(x9r' U.^.J.*,
12'x14' 12'x7' 12'x23'tO" 1 2'x9' 12'x19'10" 12'x11'8- 12'x88H
12'x18'2" 12'x9 l8>< 12'x18' 12'x19'8" \2'*V9" 12'x8'8" 12'x6'
12'x19'T 12'x14'ir 12'x10'10" U'xl'4" 12'x19'5" WtiW 12'x15'3"
12'x11'9" 12*x20'2" 12'x9'9" la'xM" 12'x19'1- 12'x20'8" tricUt"
12'x12* ^'xti'S" 12'x13' 1 2'x918" 12'x14'3" 12'xt1'9- 12*x18'
12'x17'8" 12'x18* 12'x18' 12'xlO* 12'x21'3>> 12'x18* 12'x137><
12'x21' 12'x18'«" 12'x8'8" 1 2'x11'3" 12'x20'8" 12'KlM* 12'x18'9"
12'x1t'»" 12'xt8'9" 12'x14'9" 12'xl2'3" 12'x18' 12'x12'7" 12'x16'9"
12'x9'2" 12'x20'3" 12'x107" 1 2 > x)J'4" 12'x14' 12'x13'8" ^'xU'l"

Bring Your Room Measurements   Be Prepared to Buy -

RUG K95
PADS  " » e«.

SHORT ENDS & 
HALL RUNNERS
AS LOW AS .... ........ ........._. ..._....

I2'xi3 I»'x9«~ 1*1 ir
9-xr irto"xi9' \y*\rr
ijVxiri* iswir is'xH'e"

9-X9' 14'x8'8" iyx16'»"
9'xie'r ISMS' 2!i*l5'
IV11"x11'r U'xIS1*1* ij'JiJ-2"
S'xU'S" 1l'x13'4" 15'x1«'9H
9'x9'9" 15'xn'IO" 1S'x18'4"
10'x9'6" 1S'x17'10" 18'x9'3-

Our Prices Are the Lowest

I i^lfl Many to 
"" Choose 

K,. ya . from

Du Pont v
NYLON j
BROADLOOM 1
rinnrr *!  CARPET J|
Choice of: JHV

Cocoa Lw*HK_
Gold UUH
Parchment ^**^iH
Rosewood ^^^1
Turquoise ^»^e»

Martini
Green

ONLY AT 
SUNNY'S..........

Guaranteed 
Installation 
by Expert 
Workmen

199
PLATFORM ROCKERS
Upholitered In
qua), fabric^ «|^ jm QC
tprlng teat*, ^te^B*
Clear. Priced .......... •••'V

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
by "Kroehler" 
4 to seW ..

-EXPANDINQ'' COMBINATION

TABLE AND COMMODE99 oOpeni to 
••at 8
comfortably

MODERN WALNUT

DINING ROOM SET
SOLID MAPLE HUTCH CABINET HOLLYWOOD BED-Complete

Extra large exUndon table, t arm

chain (upho*. 
teati). CompleU 
7-Pe. Set 199 

NO MONEY DOWN!
WE CARRY OUR OWN CONTRACTS - 3 YEARS TO PAY

Clearance 
Price ........

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SET

Innertprg. mattreM 4 milch, box iprg. 
220 coll unit. Gu»r. ^-_ ^^ne 
quality. Complete ^9 *^HTJ 
legs, bracket*, *tc. ™ ~-~ * " 
COMPLETt ........ 39

SUN Mrs
3639 W. IMPERIAL HWY. - INGLEWOOD

BETWEEN PRAIRIE & CRENSHAW — PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

— Pleat* Not* —

NEW HOURS
Mon., Thur*., Prl. 
9 a.m. to t p.m. 
Tu**.. Wed., tat. 
9 a.m. to • p.m.

CLOSED 
SUNDAYS

EXTRA LARGE—MODIRN
Duitproof, dovetailed, oentergulded . . . 
Quality throughout. Overelzed framed 
plate glaii mirror, triple dreuer. 
Reg. 219.95
5-Pc. Set 
Complete.

SEALY SLEEP SET

19950

Smooth top mattreu and matching box 
iprlngt. Reg. 59 50 each piece. 
10-xr. warranty.

Sale priced, the 
matching set 69

MODERN WALNUT

MR. & MRS. BEDROOM SET
with quality Innenprlng mattret* and 
box mrlng. ^i*V afleaV Cft6-pc. set *n*n5u
Complete 99
King Size Bookcase Headboards
With sliding ^Q50 
panels ............ *•• ̂ r

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO TALL PEOPLE!

No Extra Charge for

Extra Long Beds
SEALY PQSTURPEDIC 

Twin or Double


